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Abstract

The use of heavy ion accelerators in nuclear
physics, nuclear chemistry, atomic physics, and iu
material sciences studies is rapidly increasing.
JThis paper reviews the present and developing scene
jin heavy ion accelerator concepts and technology,
rhe area of applicability of various methods, likely
avenues of future development and the trends of
future requirements are discussed.

1. Introduction

Those who were associated with the first
isochronous cyclotrons will remember that the pro-
jposals for new machines inevitably included a dis-
cussion of the virtues of the isochronous cyclotron
if or heavy ion acceleration. However, the use of
isochronous cyclotrons for heavy ion acceleration
jwas slow in developing. In 1963, R. 5. Livingston
'reported the performance characteristics of the
jlaochronous cyclotrons then operating;1 of the lU
machines reviewed, none had yet accelerated heavy
ions.

Sines the mid 1960s, a renaissance of interest
in heavy ions has developed. At the 1966 isochron-
ous cyclotron conference there was a single paper
jon heavy ion acceleration. At this meeting we see
'great interest and numerous papers related to heavy
;ion acceleration on existing cyclotrons and many
jproposals for new and much more powerful facilities
[designed specifically for heavy ion acceleration.
JThe principal accelerator types used for heavy ions
include tandem electrostatic accelerators and linear
(accelerators, as well as cyclotrons. The energy
jversus ion mass characteristics for some representa-
tive heavy ion accelerators are shown in Fig. 1.
.The following sections review the status and de-
jvelopment of the several accelerator types.

2. Tandem Electrostatic Accelerators

I Tandem electrostatic accelerators have proved
jto be very popular for heavy ion acceleration. A
jwide variety of negative ions can be produced rela-
tively easily; the energy of the ion beams is
ismoothly variable and the energy resolution can be
Iquite good. The output energy of tandems is favor-
able for heavy ion acceleration. For protons, a
tandem with a terminal voltage of 10 MV is equiva-
lent to a 20 MeV compact cyclotron in terms of out-
iput energy, however, for lead ions the 10 MV tandem
jwill easily produce a 100 MeV beam (with a foil
jstripper). To produce the seas energy with a cyclo-
tron would require a very large machine. For ex-
ample, for Pb1"* ions, a K = 200 eyclotron+ is

'•Operated by Union Carbide Corp. for the U.S. Energy
Research and Development Administration.
tThe energy from a cyclotron can be expressed as ;

E «= Kq2/A MeV. For a particular cyclotron, "K" is
la constant related to the magnetic field-radius
'product, K = 1(8.23 B2p2 MeV, HKS units. For low
'(non-relatiiristic) energies, K is approximately
equal to the proton energy. '
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required, which is roughly the same size as would be
required for 200 MeV protons. An additional import-
ant reason for the popularity of electrostatic ac-
j celerators is that they have been available commer-
jcially. It has generally not been necessary for an
I institution to form an accelerator design group to
.acquire a state-of-the-art electrostatic accelerator,
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Fig. 1. Ion energy vs mass characteristics ,
• for several accelerators. j

i A very complete review of large electrostatic
jaccelerators is provided by the special issue of
Huclear Instruments and Methods edited by D. Allan
Bromley.2 In addition to a review of the history
|of electrostatic accelerators3 authored by the
Editor, there are excellent papers on the technology
•of electrostatic accelerators and on most of the
large machines. ,

.2.1 Tsndem Electrostatic Accelerators in Operation3^

' Most of the tandem electrostatic accelerators
•now ia use were manufactured by High Voltage Engi-
neering Corporation in Burlington, Massachusetts.
Twenty-six SN Model machines (5 MV terminal) were
iinstalled throughout the world during the period
: 1958-1969. Of the next largest model, the FH
'(7.5 MV terminal), 17 were installed in the period
I1963-1969. The 10 MV MP tandems came into operation
during the period 1965-1973; ten of these machines
jttave been installed. Beginning in 1968 the
.National Electrostatics Corporation began nanufactur-
;both single ended and tandem electrostatic acceler-
ators. The HEC charging system uses "chain-belts"
jof small metal cylinders insulated from each other
jrather than a rubber-fabric or similar composition
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tattlJ)'Thetnet«bi:elerating tube design doea not en-'
ploy the inclined field principal developed by HVEC,
but uses other Methods for electron suppression. :
The I B accelerating tubes are •etal-ceranic bonded
and routinely operate with such better vacuum than
the HfXC accelerator. Large NEC accelerators now
in operation include & Model 6UD Co MV) at the Uni-
versity of Sao Paulo in Brazil and a lltUD ilU MV)
at the Australian National University in Canberra.

there have been some notable tandem electro- '
static accelerators built in other countries—two
5 MV Tertlcal tandems vere built by Metropolitan-
Tickers in England; 5 MV machines vere built by
Toshiba and Mitsubishi in Japan; and in the U.S.S.B.
a § MV vertical Machine has been built and operated
at the Institute of Eleotrophysical Equipment in
Leningrad. The k MV folded tandem at the University
of AtWlnnrt in Sew Zealand i s especially noteworthy
because of the use of the folded configuration in
very Ugh voltage tandens, as discussed in the
following section. The largest tandem built to date

the HVEC Model XTU, rated at 16-18 MV. The ma-
chine, located at Burlington, Mass., has been oper-
ated only for testing. The high voltage generator
structure has been to over 20 MV. With a set of MP
tubes, over 15 MV has been achieved with beam.

Many tandems have been significantly upgraded
improve heavy icn acceleration capability and

to achieve higher voltages. These improvements
include the use of inclined field tubes (a HVEC
development) to Minimize electron loading effects
and the use of polished stainless steel electrodes

the accelerating tube and SF6 as insulating gas
to iaprove the ••Tfmnpi voltage characteristics.
Other modifications include conversion from fabric
belt-type charging systems to the Felletron or
liailar insulated chain link systems and oodifica-
ions to the accelerating tube structure. j

i

!.2 Bev Tandem Electrostatic Accelerators

At the Oaresbury Nuclear Structure Laboratory
England a vertical tandem electrostatic acceler-

ator with an ultimate voltage rating of 30 MV is
being designed and built.4' A notable technical fea-
ture of the Machine will be the use of a "laddertron"
barging systea in which metal "rungs" are connected
the ends by insulating links to form a ladder.

Figure 2 shows a laddertron assembly installed in
.e pilot machine. A program of development and

prototype testing is under way for the control com-
ponents, the charging system, the resistor chain
components, the accelerating tube, and the magnet
systems. Essentially all of the components of the :
accelerator sill be designed and built by the
Daresoury group.

A second large electrostatic accelerator pro-
ect is under m y at Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
its is the 25 MV tandem accelerator and associated

'acilities of the Oak Ridge Heavy Ion Laboratory.5

accelerator is being built by National Electro-
statics Corporation. The most notable feature of
the Oak Ridge tandem is the folded design. Fig. 3
ihows a simplified layout of the tandem. Negative
ons injected at the bottom are accelerated upward

the terminal where they are stripped to multi-
:harged positive ions. The stripped beams are bentj

... cont

j Fig. 2. Prototype Laddertron charging unit in the
JDaresbury pilot accelerator*

, !

Fig. 3. Simplified layout of Oak Ridge folded tandem.
• . . I i
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anif the selected charge s tate i s !
directed downward in a separate accelerating tube.
The design offers significant economies in pressure
'vessel and building s i z e , gas inventory, and, in
addit ion, o f fers advantages of excellent charge
s e l e c t i o n i n the terainal and location of the source
at ground l e v e l . Table 1 l i s t s some principal charac-
t e r i s t i c s of the Oak Hidge tandem. ;.

Tabl* I. Preliminary Physical Parameters
for ORNL 25 MV Tandem

IV»«fr» Vassal Dla»t«- Cm)
Praasmra Vassal Hafght Cm)
Coluaa Dlawfer 0*1
Coliaat Haight Oil

TanMaal Olaaatar (•)
Tenriml Might <mJ
Insulating Gis

t t a x l M SF6 Pressure (kg/cm2}

Probas-la SFg Pressara (kg/cn2)

Cnangtng Systw

Pbaer Transmission

10.5

29.9

3.35
18.89
3.96
4.87

SF6

8.78

6.3 - 7.3
Dual "chain-belt"

Rotating shafts
total capacity t>SO hp

Other large tandems are planned or are being
l n i l t . The Institute of Eleetrophysical Equipment
In Leningrad i s building a 10 MV Model EGP-20 based
SB the concepts of the 5 MV, Model EGP-10. A Model
1*UD (lA MV") HEC tandem has been completed and is ,
being installed at the Weizmann Institute in Israel;
A Model 120D i s also being installed at the Univer-
sity of Tsukuba in Japan. The Japanese Atomic Energy
Research Institute has chosen the SEC Model 20UB
(SO MT - folded design) for their Nuclear Physics
laboratory at Tokai. Also in Japan, at Kyushu Uni-
versity, a 10 MV horizontal tandem is being designed
sad buil t . At the University of Milan in Italy, a
tandem vith 16-18 MV voltage rating is planned."'
The accelerator i s t o be purchased in the U.S. ,

i
3. Iilnear Accelerators for Heavy Ions |

Has older machines now operating include the I
EtLAC at Tale University and heavy ion linear accel-
erators at the University of Manchester, England,
and at the Physical Technical Institute in Kharkov,
Ukrainian S.S.R. They can provide beams in the mass
range up to argon at the energy of about 10 MeV/amu
but have output currents substantially less than a •
particle Microampere.

Hue newest heavy ion linear accelerators, the
Super-HUAC at Berkeley in operation since about
1972, and the UHILAC at Darmstadt to be operational;
at the end of the year, represent a second genera- j
tion of heavy ion linear accelerators. A third i
generation is developing which will use both new i
accelerating structure concepts and the application!
of superconductivity in a variety of ways.

3.1 Super HIIAC

The Super-HILAC'' at Lawrence Berkeley Labora-
tory has evolved from the older Berkeley HILAC. Im-
prorenent in intensity has been achieved through
iaproved injection* improved focusing, and increased
duty factor. The Super HIIAC can now routinely de-
liver 2O puA of neon ions, 2 piiA of argon ions and i

;10 pnA of krypton" ions at 8.5 MeV/amuV8^ The energy,
of the Super HILAC is independent of ion mass. Rou-
tine operation vith ions heavier than krypton awaits
!improvement of the ion injection system. Changes to
improve the Super HILAC are planned as part of the ,
Bevalac Improvement Program to be discussed later.

3.2 UNIMC

The UNILAC9) at the GSI (Gesellschaft fur
Schverionenforschung) at Darmstadt, Germany will be
the newest linear accelerator for heavy ions. Beam
has been accelerated in the low energy stages of
the machine since early this year; full energy oper-
ation is expected by the end of 1975. Beams already
have been accelerated from the ion source, through
the injection system, the pre-atripper stage and
into the low energy experimental area at an energy
of l.k MiV/amu. The UHILAC combines a number of
different accelerating structures to obtain flexi-
bility of operation. A 320 kV do injector delivers
beams to the linear accelerator at 0.12 MeV/amu.
The pre-stripper, a WiderSe (1/2 0A) structure ac-
celerates the beam to l.k MeV/amu. After stripping
to a higher charge-state, a pair of Alvarez cavities
accelerate the beam to 5.9 MeV/amu. Following the
Alvarez sections a series of 20 single-gap cavities
provide additional energy gain. These cavities are
arranged to be independently energized and phased
I so that they can be used to either add or subtract
:energy from one or both of the Alvarez sections. In
this way the output energy may be varied; when
using a gas stripper for *38U, the energy range will
;be from l.k to 8 MeV/amu. Higher energy, especially
for very heavy ions, will be obtained with foil
'stripping. The *••>»-?™iyn output energy depends on ion
mass as shown in Fig. 1. The GSI laboratory at
;Darmstadt will provide essentially complete research
.and support facilities for heavy ion research and
will be one of the largest single-purpose research
ifacilities.

!3.3 Hew Linear Accelerator Structure Developments '

! In 1972, at the time of the last cyclotron ',
conference, the helix resonator and re-entrant

;cavity resonator were the principal new accelerating
structures being considered for new heavy ion accel-
erators. Interest in both of those structures has
:continued and two new structures, the spiral reso-
j'nator and the split-ring resonator have been :
j developed. j

I The spiral structure was initially proposed and
[developed for superconducting application by G. J.
|Dick and K. W. Shepard,10) California Institute of
;Technology, and developed for warm copper applica- :

itions by a group at Los Alamos Scientific Labora-
jtory.11} The spiral cavity hap advantages with
respect to the helix structure of better mechanical
I stability and less frequency shift with HF field
level. In the Los Alamos studies, very large shunt
impedances were demonstrated and accelerating fields
as high as 2.6 MV/m were demonstrated. A single
cavity designed for 8=0.025 gave a shunt impedance '.
I of 1+3 MCl/m. This value is said to be substantially '
Ibetter than can be achieved with helix resonators.
'The effort at Los Alamos has since been discon-
tinued; The Jniversity of Washington in Seattle is
'proposing a linac based on the Los Alamos and Cal
ITech concepts,12, see Table 2. I

I P'*ge
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|Typ Table 2 . Active and Proposed Linear Accelerator Projects

Location/Project Description
Status

and
Cost

Estimated
Completion

Data
Argonm National Laboratory1*

Argonne, I l l inois

University of Frankfurt
Frankfurt, Garmny

Max-Planck Instituta for
Nuclaar Physics,
Heidelberg, Germany

Stanford University**
Stanford. California

Un I varsity of Washington
Seattle, Washington

Stata Unlvarslty of
New York
Stony Brook, Mm York

Hallx and spl i t ring rasonators ara
evaluated for post-accelerator for
9 W tandan. Will provide voltage
galn of M3 .5 MV.+

Warm-copper spiral rasonators as post-
accalarator for 7 HV tandem. To provlda
7.5 HY voltage gain.

Prototypes for warm-copper spiral and
superconducting hallx resonator ara
to be evaluated for post-accelerator
for 13 MV tandam. Voltage gain will be
10-13 MY depending on design. C! HV
would give 6 MeY/amu Br ions. Decision
on rasonator type and proposal wil l
cone aarly 1976.

Post-accalarator for 9 HV tandem would
employ 90 superconducting nioblum.re-
entrant cavities to provlda voltage
gain from MO MV for Br to M7 MV for
protons. First phase is to be 36
cavities a t cost of SI .3 M.

Warm-copper spiral rasonators as post-
accalarator for 9 MV tandem. 41 reson-
ators (4 gaps aa.) would provide 20 MV
at 100* duty factor, 45 MV at 20* duty
factor.

Superconducting spl I t - r ing rasonators;
post-accelerator for 9 MV tandem.
Cooperative development with California
Instituta of Technology. Will provide

•v20 MV voltage gain.

Active project;
* %2 M total
S l . 3Macce ler -
ator

Proposal

1978-1979

Proposal
aarly 1976;
10 MV spiral
rasonator cost
•v $1.2 M

Proposal
$3.2 M, accel.
JO.6 M, bldg.

Proposal
-v $3 M

Study
•» J 2 H

4 year,
frca
approval

4-5 years
from
approval

-

TTne design voltage gain gives a means for calculating energy gain. For example, the 1 2 7 I beam from a
10 MV tandem would have an energy of about 100 MeV and would be stripped to I 2 7 * . The energy gain In
a 10 MY llnac section would be 270 MeV. The final energy would be 370 MeV, or 2.9 MeV/amu.

Development of spiral resonator structures i s
also being conducted at both the University of
Frankfurt'3^ and the University of Heidelberg.11*'
One of the University of Heidelberg resonators i s
shown in Fig. U. The resonator has been run at full
power level of 30 kW. The shunt impedance of 58 MQ/m
results in an effective accelerating voltage of
0.3 MV/resonator at 20 ktf or 0.6 1W (at 80 kW 20*
duty factor). j

K. W. Shepard and co-workers15' have recently
proposed and demonstrated the superconducting split-
ring cavity, Fig. 5. This development has come as a
result of their optimization studies for supercon-
ducting resonators. They have achieved accelerating
fields as high as k MV/m and have operated a cavity
at over 3 MV/m for a long period of time. The split-
ring resonator has much higher mechanical stability
than the helix resonator, approaching the stability
Of the re-entrant cavity; for the same physical
diameter the frequency can he three times lower,
making beam bunching easier. Further development
of the split ring structure is continuing at the
California Institute of Technology, at Argonne
national Laboratory and at the State University of
Hew York at Stony Brook. A proposal for a post- ;
accelerator linac for the Stony Brook FH tandem i s
being developed jointly with California Institute '.
ot Technology.16! j

; Studies of superconducting helix resonators are
continuing in Germany at the University of Frank-
furt,1 3 ' at the Institute for Experimental Huclear
Physics in Karlsruhe,17' and the Max-Planck
Institute, Heidelberg.1*' The latter two institu-
tions are cooperating in the building and testing of
a prototype superconducting helix accelerator for a
post-accelerator for the Heidelberg HP tandem.

.--p

j Fig.-1*. Spiral resonator developed at
Max-Planck Institute, Heidelberg.
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Bfoiifev'Linear: Accelerator Projects or Studies !

There are six new projects being built or being
{proposed. Table 2 summarizes some of the character-
istics of these accelerators. ;

] Fig. 5. Split-ring resonator |

J.lt Mew Linear Accelerator Pro.1ect3 or Studies

There are six new projects being built or being
proposed. Table 2 sumnarizes some of the character-
istics of these accelerators.

!
k. Cyclotrons I

I».I Cyclotrons now Operating |
More than 70 cyclotrons are l isted in F. T.

Howard's latest compilation "Cyclotrons-1975."20'
Of that number, 26 are large enough to be generally
(useful for heavy ion acceleration (K £ UO) and l6
jof these 26 are currently accelerating heavy ions.
jlntenaediate size cyclotrons (K • 7-5-100) with sig-
nificant heavy ion programs include the Berkeley 88-
ffnch Cyclotron, the Texas AM University Variable
Energy Cyclotron, the Oak Ridge Isochronous Cyclo-
ftron, the Harwell Variable Energy Cyclotron, the
Grenoble Isochronous Cyclotron, CYCLONE at the
university of Louvain, and the Cyclotron of the
Institute of Physical and Chemical Research in
ijapan.21) As an example of energy capability, 1>0Ar8*
would be accelerated to an energy of l6o HeV in a
jK»100 cyclotron. ' '

Two larger machines are used for heavy ion
acceleration at the Laboratory for Nuclear Reactions
of JMR, Dubna.18) The U-200, (K * 156) delivers
Very high currents of light heavy ions, for example,
60 microamperes of 5 MeV/amu carbon ions, C3+, and
useful beam of heavier ions in the mass region be-
yond AT. U-300, a classical (not isochronous) cyclo-
tron, K-250, is the largest cyclotron now accelerat-
ing heavy ions. 50 microamperes of 162 MeV 22Ne3+

J3 uA of *°Ar7* and 3 x 1012 particles/sec of 136Xe9*
iare examples of the performance of the U-300. The U-
200 and U-300 have been used in a coupled mode,
with the larger machine injecting into the smaller.
fey this means a beam of 925 HeV I32Xe28+ at an inten-
sity of 2 x 1010 particles per second have oeen
ichifc/ed; Xe8* ions vere accelerated to 0.92 MeV/amu
In U-300 and injected into the U-200 cyclotron by
itrlpping.19) ;

At the Institute de Physique NuelSaire, Orsay,
the ALICE/CEVIL accelerator routinely provides beams
sf ions as heavy as 8<<Kr for nuclear physics re-
learch.22' A linear accelerator injector, energy
|of 1.15 MeV/amu, injects into a K»75 isochronous
cyclotron. Some typical beams presently available ;

llU*ft.ia00nA 1 60 6* at 160" MeVr"300~nVr*°Ke8+"eit \
J220 MeV; 3Q0 nA lt0Ar13* at 300 MeV; 30.nA 63Cu at |
!367 MeV; and 10 nA 8<lKr at l»00 MeV.23' The per-
formance for the heaviest ions i s limited by the
requirement of high charge state from the ion
source, for example, 6+ for Kr. Efforts are being
made to reduce this requirement by increasing the
linac voltage; an intensity gain of a factor of two
or three i s hoped for. i

k.2 Hew Projects Being Completed •
i

There are several new cyclotron projects under
construction which are either dedicated to heavy
ion acceleration or which have very significant
heavy ion acceleration capability. Table 3 sunmar-
izes some of the physical and performance character-
istics of those machines. Brief descriptions follow.

Taala 3. rWy Ian Cyclotron Projaetj In Progmi

DMcrlprion
Esttaxtad
Cea*l«tlou

University of Louv«ln
loovaln-U-Nauva
•alglw

lajlw Maltnar Institute
• • r l l n . Garaany

' Indiana University
Blcaalngton,

, Indiana, USA

; Laboratory for Nuclaar
I Reaction, JIM),
; Oubni, USSR

Oak Rlaga i.itlonal
' IMorator-.
' ;g ;

Tannaswa, USA

Htm litjactor, 70 OVA » V , all I
Injact tons Into axlstlng cyclo-
rron CYCLONE (no qVA mv>

4 *actor SSC, 100 q2/A Mav altti
i Hf alactroitatle ml actor.
> 7.S HtV/A to AT.

4 Mctor SSC, 220 v'/A HtV •11(1
I t q>/A NaV Iniador. Initial
Mavy Ion opantlon l ln l tM .

U-400 esnmntlonal Itochronoua
cyclotron, 629 o>/A MaV; 6.1 HaV/A
Xa14*, 7.2 NaV/A Kr w .

29 M» tandaa alactroltatlc
accalarator Injacts Into 90 oVA
MaV convantlonal Isochronous
cyclotron (OHIO. Hil l provloa
i 6 MaV/A up to A"I6O.

1*76

', k.2.1 Indiana University Cyclotron2**'25^ is a
•three-stage accelerator which will in initial con-
figuration produce light ion beams up to 220 q.2/A
)HeV. The system consists of a 600 kV DC acceler-
, ator followed by a 16 q.2/A HeV injector cyclotron
and the large separated sector cyclotron. In ini-
tial operation the accelerator will be limited to
ivery light heavy ions, for example, the accelera-
tion of 6Li to 125 MeV (in this case the energy is
!limited by the acceleration of Li1* ions in the
final stage). Later, a more powerful injector plat-
form will provide the capability of highly-charged
ions. .Further in the future there is the possi-
;bility of using a tandem electrostatic accelerator
|or other large injector accelerator to further im-
1 prove the heavy ion capability. ;

i J».2.2 VICKSI.26) The VTCKSI (Van de Grcaff
1 Isochron Cyclotron {Combination fur Schwere lonen
being built fcr the Hahn-Meitner Institute in Berlin
• consists of a K'100 separated sector cyclotron with
a modified High Voltage Engineering Corporation
Model CN (6 MV) single-ended Van de Graaff acceler-
ator as the injector. The design aim for the cyclo-
tron is 0.1 puA beam at energies up to 200 MeV at
j AE/E • 0,lJ{ for the mass range from carbon to argon.
I The cyclotron is b»ing built by Scanditronix (Sweden).

1 liilCC
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i y CtOE0«E! rn.1ector'.27^ At the Universite i
Catbolique de Lou vain, Belgium, art injector cyclo-
tron i s being built to provide high energy, multi- •
charged beaa for injecting by stripping into the
«rf«fc1ne CXCLOME machine (110 qa/A HeV for heavy
ions). The new injector will have an energy rating
of 70 42/A HeV. Seme expected beams are: up to
aeon at 27 MeV/amu at 2 kW of extracted beam;
10 MeV/aBa Ar at 6 x 1012 particles/sec; 20 HeV/amu
dr at 2 x 1 0 u particles/sec; 6.6 MeV/amu Xe at 109

particles/sec. The cyclotron i s a relatively con-
ventional 4-sector aachine and will be built in the
University shops. J

k.2.k V-kOO at Dubna28^ At the Laboratory for
fuclear Research at the Joint Institute for Nuclear
Research in Dubna, a very large isochronous cyclotron
Is being built especially for the acceleration of
iieavy ions. The nachine i s being built using the
classical cyclotron U-300 as the base. The new U-̂ 00
b i l l be a It-sector cyclotron similar in general de-
sign to U-200 but will have a different pole face
'structure to provide focusing up to 50 MeV/amu at
•lightly below max-tmuw magnetic field. The cyclotron
will provide heavy ion energies of 625 n2/A MeV at
SO kG central f ield. A few of the beams and expected
intensities include lU.l MeV/amu 6ifZn7+ at 2.5 x 1013

particles/sec, 7.2 MeV/amu BI»Kr9* at 1.3 x 1013

particles/sec and 132Xe73* at 1011 particles/sec.

k.2.5 Oat Ridge Heavy Ion Laboratory - Phase
I . 2 ' ) She faci l i t ies being provided for injection
of besas fro* the new 25 MV tandem into the ORIC for
further acceleration are an important part of the new
Heavy Ion Laboratory project at Oak Ridge National
Laboratory. Figure 6 compares the beam energy that
can be obtained vita the tandem alone and with the
use of the ORIC as an energy booster. Beam energy
will range from a maximum at 20 MeV/amu for A-kO to
about 3.5 MeV/amu at A»200 at the maximum intensity

16

12

TANDEM +ORIC

Z5MV
TANDEM

40 80 120 160
ION MASS (omu)

200 240

Fig. 6. Ion energy vs ion mass for 25 MV
dest-ORIC combination.

Fig. o. ion energy vs x
tandest-ORIC combination.

jo* -^WAMpiiA. Suelear reactions with a lead target!
|(threshold a. 5 HeV/amu) will be achieved with ions •
Iof masses up to A * ̂  150. Slightly higher energy
iaay be achieved at a reduced intensity. As an ex-
jample of operation of the system, 1 2 7 i 8 + from the
'tandem is injected into the cyclotron at an energy
of 225 MeV, changed to I27i32*+ at the stripping
|foil, accelerated to 725 MeV in the ORIC, then ex-
!tracted and used in existing experimental facili-
ties. This facility is expected to be operational
!in early 1979. The 25 MV tandem is described else-
jwhere in this report. j

'l».3 Proposed Cyclotron Projects i

Several new heavy ion cyclotron projects are
being planned, see Table 4. Four of these projects,
the GAKIL project in France, the Phase II project
for the Oak Ridge Heavy Ion Laboratory, the South
African Hational Accelerator Facility, and the
Quebec Heavy Ion Project are large-scale efforts
toward major national facilities. The Chalk River,
Michigan State University, and the University of
Milan superconducting projects are somewhat smaller
in scale and scope, and are viewed as development
projects. i

I k.3.1. OAHIL.33> The GAHH. project (Grand
Accelerateur National a Ions Lourdes) is a multi-
accelerator project for heavy ions being planned
as a national facility for France under the joint
auspices of the French Atomic Energy Catmission
(CM) and the National Institute of Nuclear and
Particle Physics. The system consists of three
stages. The main stages are two identical K*=UQO
separated-sector cyclotrons. Ions from the first
of these cyclotrons are stripped and the selected
high charge injected into the second. The injector
for the first stage may be either a compact cyclo-
tron or a small (l MV) electrostatic accelerator.
The two large cyclotrons may be used separately
jiihen only medium energy light ions are needed.
The cyclotrons have 52° sectors, which provide
good ion focusing to beyond the design limit of
100 MeV/amu. The RF systems of both cyclotrons
will include 3rd harmonic dees for flat-topping
of the accelerating voltage to increase the inten-
sity and energy resolution. For high resolution
beams, &E/E = k x lCr1*, the maximum intensity is
expected to be about 101J particles per second for
[very heavy ions and 10 1 2 particles per second for
light ions. For an energy resolution of 10"3,
the light ion intensity is expected to be an order
of Magnitude larger.

! The project is expected to cost approximately
$1*0,000,000 (197&). The beginning of the project
is anticipated for 1976; time for completion will
be about five years. Sites near Caen, near
Bordeaux, and between Lyon and Grenoble are being
evaluated. <
! I
! fc.3.2. OaX Ridge Heavy Ion Laboratory -
Hiase II31J Phase II of the Oak Ridge project will
ponsist of the addition of a K=300 U-sector isochron-
ous cyclotron and additional experimental areas

\ ±
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a tb«!existing ORIC and Phase I projects.'
Ihe cyclotron is similar in concept to the K*M0 cy-
clotron that was included In the National Heavy Ion
Laboratory proposal.32< The new K*3Q0 cyclotron will
be able to accelerate beams from either the 25 MV
tandem electrostatic accelerator or from the ORIC.
With injection from the tandem, the bean energies
'near maximum intensity will range .from t 75 HeV/amu
for light heavy ions to 10 HeV/amu for heavy ions
like uranium. With the tandem as injector, the beam
intensity will be typically about 1 puA. With the
ORIC as injector, intensities for light heavy ions
can be In the 10-100 puA range in favorable cases
because of the low charge state required. For a
final energy of 75 MeV/amu, the ion3 accelerated in
OBIC would be C3 , 0* , etc., (q/A l A )

4.3*3 South African National Accelerator
Facility.33' A study has been made at the Univer-
slty of Stellenbosch under the sponsorship of the
fiovernment of the Republic of South Africa for a
Wilti-cyclotron accelerator facility to satisfy
•developing national research needs. Mich of the
•emphasis in the design is on light-ion capabilities
[to satisfy the requirements of medical uses. 1h ••
it-sector separated-sector cyclotron will provide

{.proton* -to 200 MeV and heavy ions with energies to
1200 oz/A MeV. A variety of injectors are being dis-
cussed. With the present injector choice, a K»8
solid pole cyclotron, the accelerator would give
•modest heavy ion energies, Ar7* at 2U5 HeV, for ex-
.ample. With a K»50 cyclotron as injector, with
idoubling of the charge-state by stripping between
jthe injector cyclotron and the main stage, expected
jion energies are: C s +, 50 MeV/amu; tfe1'*, 50 MeV/
amuj A r " + , 18 MeV/amu and Kr12*, k MeV/amu. Inten-
sities are expected to exceed 1 pisA. The site for
the accelerator has not been selected; however, a
location near Capetown is favored by the planners of
the facility. •

j 1».3.4 Quebec Heavy Ion Facility.3*' In Canada,
la Joint project of Laval, McOill, and Montreal Uni-
versities is in the preliminary planning stage. As
envisioned the accelerator would be a double-
cyclotron system with a K=28 compact cyclotron in-
jecting into a large separated sector cyclotron (K«
500). It is anticipated that this combination will
.provide above 10 MeV/amu for all ions up to A*lSO.

U.3.5 The Chalk River Superconducting Heavy Ion
Cyclotron.3S/At the Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories

Table 4. Cyclotron Proposals and Development Projects

Location/Name Description Estimated
Completion

Quebec Heavy Ion Facility,
.- near Montreal, Canada

GANIL
To be nattonal facility
of France. Site not
chosen.

Republic of South Africa
Site not chosen

Oak Ridge National
Laboratory

Heavy Ion Facility
Oak Ridge, Tennessee
USA

Chalk River Nuclear
Laboratory

Chalk River, Canada

University of Milan
Milan, Italy

Michigan State University
East Lansing, Michigan
USA

K=50Q 4-sector SSC with K=28 compact 1980
cyclotron as injector. Provide £ 10 (Study)
MeV/amu to A=I8O.

Multt-cyclotron accelerator system. 1980
Small tnjector cyclotron is followed (Study)
by two K*400 cyclotrons. Energy
> 10 MsV/A for all ion masses and up
to 100 MeV/A for Iight ions.

K=200 4-sector SSC with small cyclo- 1980
tron injector. Will accelerate
protons to 200 MeV. Designed for ^
wide variety of medical and applied _....
research uses as welI as basic physi- .
cal research.

K-300 4-sector SSC is used as post- 1982-1983
accelerator for 25 MV tandem or for (Study)
ORIC energies £ !0 MsV/A for all ion
masses and up to 75 MeV/A for IIght
tons.

K=500 superconducting cyclotron post- Full-seaI a
accelerator for 13 MV tandem. Will prototype
provide 2 10 MeV/A for all ion masses program com-
and up to 50 MoV/A for Iight ions. plete 1977

K=500 superconducting cyclotron as Study
post-accelerator for 16-13 MV tandem.

K=400 superconducting cyclotron post- Full-scaie
accelerator for 13-25 MV tandem in- prototype
Jector. With 13 MV injector would program corn-
provide * 10 MeV/A for all ion masses plete 9977
and light tons up to 75 MeV/A.
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etfelotron:vith superconducting Magnet !
soils is being designed as a booster for the CRNL .
todel-MP tandem Van de Graaff. This energing new
elass of cyclotrons is based on the concept of using
superconducting coils in a configuration similar to
that used for bubble chamber magnets vith separated
iron pole tips arranged to provide as ouch focusing
as possible. At the design field of 5T the pole-
tips are fully saturated and the magnetic field can
be considered as the sum of the field distribution
produced by the fully saturated pole tips, and the
azlmuthally constant "air core" field of tbe super-
conducting coil system. H. G. Blosser and D. A.
Johnson36) have shown that the maximum energy of
heavy ions in a saturated magnet as limited by focus-
ing may be expressed as E * Kf q/A, where Kf is the
proton energy limit of the cyclotron as determined
by flutter. Thus the energy limit for a supercon-
ducting cyclotron is given by the smaller of the
{energies given by E = Kf q/A (focusing limit) or
S * K q z M (bending limit). An additional energy
jliaitat'io.1 may occur for light ions R:. a result of
the Inability to satisfy the necessary charge chang-
|ing requirements to capture the beam in the proper
'orbit for asceleration.

Figure 7 illustrates the ion Bats-energy con-
straints for the Chalk River cyclotron. The CRHL
[design has a SC factor (£>Kq2/A) of 500, obtained
with a magnetic field of v 5T at a maximum bean
(radius of 0.65 a. The compactness of the cyclotron
jit Illustrated by Fig. 8. The diameter and height
jare both about 3 m. The project at Chalk River is
'proceeding; vith a full-acale magnet and KF prototype
program*

U.3.6 Michigan State University.37) The concept
OX the HSU cyclotron is similar in many respects to
the Chalk Rive; deaign but differs in details. The
'present plan at MSU is for a K«!»l»0 MeV cyclotron
with Kf«150. A two-year study will include a full-
iseale Magnet and RF system prototype. The injector
jfor the machine has not been determined. The injec-
jtioo system is being evaluated for the requirements
iaf Batching tandems ranging in voltage rating from
;13 to 25 MV. Tbe technology to be employed in the
Ibesa extraction system, whether it is to be a super-
conducting elemer/t or more conventional magnets, has
pot been determined. Extraction studied are to be
part of the development program. •

k.3.7 Othftr Superconducting Cyclp'f.ron Studies.
Studies at Berkuley"' awl Oak Ridge«Miave fol-
jlowed the same general rationale as the HSU and
Chalk River concepts. A new study program is Just
beginning at the University of Milan6) to investi-
gate the feasibility of a cyclotron vith supercon-
ducting coils as an energy booster for a l6-l8 HV
W i

4.3.8 Recycle Acceleration. Recycle acceler-
ation of heavy ions in cyclotrons has been brought
Closer to realization. The recycle method offers a
jpossibility of increasing the energy from small cy-
clotrons by use of stripping to increase the charges
state. Recent experiments by M. I. Hallory and
jE. D. Hudson have demonstrated the principal fea-
tures of the method.1*0' In recycle acceleration, ions
are passed twice through the sane cyclotron; ions
accelerated on the first cycle are reinjected into
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I superconducting cyclotron.

Fig. Early version of the CRIL cyclotron.

the cyclotron, stripped to higher charge state and
accelerated again on a different (lover) hanaonic of
the RF. The relation qihi« qjh2 between the initial
and final charge and harmonic numbers must be satis-
fled. The Mallory and Hudson experiments demon-
strated simultaneous acceleration and extraction of
beams vith different charge states.

5. Synchrotrons for Heavy Ion Acceleration

: The use of synchrotrons for heavy ion acceler-
ation is becoming important vith increasing interest
.in research vith heavy ions in the energy regions of
'several hundred MeV/amu. The coupling of the Super
HUAC to the Bevatron has provided useful beams of
very high enerjry irns. The Bevalac*1' nov provides
ions froo helium to krypton in the energy range of
200 MeV/amu to about £000 MeV/amu at intensities of
about 3 x 10 1 0 particles/pulse (a pulse every 6 sec)
through He, 5 x 10e for Ar, and about lO* (expected)
for.Kr. i
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j the energy range downward and to ~'
Jprovide higher intensities, a program of modifies- .
tloa to both the Super HIUC and the Bevatron is
being planned ,1*2' The Improvements will include:
(l) an increase in Super HILAC output for high-mass
ton* by providing a nev injector, and (2) extension
of the capability of the Bevatron for accelerating
partially ionized ions by inproving the vacuum.
The latter Improvement will allow the mesa range
to be extended dovnward to toe 30 to 100 MeV/amu
range. The new injector for the Super HILAC will
jbe a UlderSe linac patterned cXostly after the
JUIXZAC design. Intensities frost the Super HIIAC
for ions above argon will be Increased about two
orders of magnitude. A peak output of the Super
HILAC for U Ions Is expected to be about 3 particle
microamperes. The output of the Bevalac would be
about 10 1 0 particles/pulse to A-3^, 10* to mass A«
120, and 10* to A-210.

At Dubna in the U.S.S.R., there are plans for a
15-20 GeV/aau superconducting synchrotron with room
temperature booster; a feasibility study is being
'made in Japan for a facility (the Ituaatron) to oper-
|atc in about the same energy range as the Bevatron.

The increasing interest in higher energy heavy
iocs suggests that such considerations may play an -
iimportant role in planning future heavy ion acceler-
ators. It is not unlikely that the concept of a
fast cycling synchrotron will again become laportant.

too

I 6. Other Heavy Ion Acceleration Methods

j the Electron-Rlag Accelerator (ERA) and various
! linear collective acceleration aethods are still
ibeing developed in active programs. Eighteen papers
'on collective acceleration and intense beams were
i presented at the 1975 Particl; Accelerator Confer-
ience.'*1' Although soots experimental successes were
(reported and better theoretical understanding is
developing, practical collective effects acceler-
: ators appear to be far in the future.

j T« Conclusions

| from the foregoing it should be clear that
' there is a tremendous amount of activity in the
| heavy ion field, and that the types and character-
; istics of heavy ion accelerators being employed and
developed are widely diverse. One conclusion that
may be drawn is that there is no clear superiority
of any particular accelerator type for all applica-
tions. |

The mass-energy ranges of representative types
of accelerators are shown in Fig. 9. The limita-
tions of ordinary cyclotrons (single-stage) and
tandems are clearly apparent. It would require
gargantuan and impractical machines of either type
to achieve 10 MeV/amu for high-mass ions. Linacs
have a characteristic that leads to a relatively
slight rise of specific energy for low mass ions;
thus they seem less well-suited to developing cur-
rent interest in research w.'.th highly energetic
heavy ions. Linac costs scale roughly linearly with
energy, so it would seem impractical to attempt to
achieve 100 MeV/amu with present concepts. The two-
stage accelerators with a large cyclotron second
stage have the useful characteristic of very high ;

OOOBLE-CrCLOTRON
IDEM-CYCLOTRON

COMBINATIONS

100 ISO
ION MASS(Omu)

200

Pig. 9. Approximate regions of application j
of various accelerator types. ,

[energies- for light ions—a bouus advantage for A
'machine designed primarily to achieve a minimum of
10 MeV/aju for the full mass range. When high ener-
gies—200 MV/aau and above—become important for the
heaviest Ions, we will neei to look to synchrotrons
•or perhaps superconducting cyclotrons.

: The other dimensions of accelerator performance
i—beam emittance, energy spread, and flexibility—are
| not addressed in this paper except to remark thit
electrostatic accelerators remain the standard. With
electrostatic accelerators it is easy to achieve low
emittance beams with low energy spread, good stabil-
ity and easy energy variability. Some ?f these char-
acteristics nave been achieved in specific acceler-
ators of other types, but not in general. It remains,
then, a challenge for the future to achieve those
characteristics routinely In other accelerators.
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